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rcark tlat he did rat thins =u--h of the 'Warren Commicaioa, and later on utsn
by '""as contacted with tLe view of find:n" out who his attorney is,
ha stated
ho d
:.at have an attorney a"
, again e--?hasized tL.e fact that ho does not
thir% t:"uch of the Warren Cc:.- .,Mission.
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bTARI14A OSWALD accompanied interviewing Special Agents
2n a Bureau automobile to the vicinity of the former residences
of LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD in the Oak Cliff Section of
Dallas . MMRINA stated she had never been to the residence of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD at 1026 North Beckley . Upon viewing this
residence, MARINA stated she had often seen this house because
it was situated near s bus stop which she and her husband had
used .

;5
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She stated she had never realized the exact location
of the last residence of OSWALD until seen by her on this
date .
Interviewing Agents and MARINA traced the route of
herself and OSWALD on the night in Mgrch, 1963, when OSWALD
took from the Neely Street Address his rifle wrapped in a
raincoat . This route, as traced by MARINA, is herewith
described ;
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Leave.the Neely Street Address and proceed east to
Elsbeth Street a distance of } block,. then turn left
or north and proceed one block to Canty Street, then
turn right or east again and proceed one block to
Zangs Boulevard . At this point, MARINA is not sure
as to whether they proceeded north on Zangs or traversed
Zangs and continued to Beckley which parallels Zangs
and proceeded north on Beckley . She stated she believed
OSWALD caught the bus at the corner where Beckley and
Zangs meet which is a distance of three blocks north of
Canty Street . It will . . be noted that at a point two
blocks north of Canty, Zangs makes an abrupt northeast
oblique and crosses Beckley a block later . MARINA
pointed out the fish store and the ice cream store
to which she was headed that night . These stores are
located a block northeast on Zangs from the point where
Zangs and Beckley Intersect .

1837-Continued

MARINA was questioned again concerning the possibility
that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had attempted suicide . She reiterated
that she did not have any information to indicate that OSWALD
had attempted suicide . She repeated she had seen a scar on
his inner left wrist and when she questioned OSWALD about . the
scar, he would not discuss it .
--_
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MARINA stated she had no further information in this
rcZard to'furnish .
MARINA Is attorney, WILLIAM A . NC KENZIE, was picked
up in front of his office in downtown Dallas and accompanied
the interviewing agents and MARINA to Oak Cliff .
Following the tour of Oak Cliff, MC KENZIE was
dropped off at his office and the interviewing agents returned
MARINA to her home in Richardson .

3/13/64

MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 14057 Brookcrest, the home
of Mr . and Mrs . DECIAN P . FORD .
MARINA was questioned concerning two thick books which she
believes to be history books on the subject of the United States which
She said
she recalled were read and studied by LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
'she can recall that OSWALD had two such books which she believed were
were
written
`concerning the history of the United States . These books
in English and had dark blue covers and the pages had red edges .
It
was a two volume work she believes .
She can recall last seeing these
books at the Magazine Street address in New Orleans . She cannot recall
seeing them since they left New Orleans . It is bar belief the books
were' owned by OSWALD prior to his trip to Russia and they were among
other effects OSWALD left with his brother ROBERT .
She can recall the
books were in good condition . She cannot recall that OSWALD Mude notes
in the books .
MARINA was questioned as to the names under which she,
Mr . JAMBS HERBERT - MARTIN, and Mr . JOHN M. THORNE had traveled
an route from Washington, D . C ., to Dallas, Texas, following her
testimony before the President's Commission . She said she cannot
now remember what name she traveled under or the names which MARTIN
and THORNE used . She was asked if she could recall the name "HOBBS"
as being the name which was used by her . She said the name sounds
familiar but she cannot exactly recall if that is the name used by
her.
MARINA was asked if to her knowledge OSWALD had any American
acquaintances in Russia other than persons he had met in the D . S .
Embassy or connected therewith . She replied the only such acquaintance
she can now recall is the American woman news correspondent who interviewed LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Moscow prior to the time he went to Minsk .
MARINA said the name MARY LOU PATTERSON is not familiar to bar . She
said she cannot recall OSWALD ever mentioning this us= . She does
not believe OSWALD knew other A*ricans in Moscow or Minsk .
MARINA stated that in the pest two w eeks she has written
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